Are you a Guru of Getting It Done?
A Master of Management?
SAGE needs your help!
If you are one of those awesome volunteers with a
knack for scheduling and research, or loves to organize
and plan, we’d love to have you come onboard as one of our
Go-To- Gurus! Here’s some of what you could do to assist us.









Learn about our various Workshops, Living Room
Socials, Business Brownbags and special events so you
can periodically schedule such events for us.
Help connect us to more advocates for generational
equity by organizing contact information for SAGE
outreach campaigns.
Spread your inspiration to others by periodically
updating our generational equity library, website or
Facebook page to highlight the challenges faced by
younger and future generations, and solutions.
Occasionally assist with writing and editing impactful
materials. Raise awareness about grant and other
funding opportunities to pursue.
Lead or support on a wide range of office activities
that keep us humming along, like filing, data entry
and preparing outreach materials.
 Very flexible time commitment. A few hours
here and there really helps!

How does SAGE make a
difference?
Here’s what some
participants say:
“SAGE provides a supportive
structure to help people give back
in a meaningful way and in a way
that benefits younger
generations.” – Linda Hunter

“SAGE's mission spoke to me…..
I'm excited for the opportunity to
network and work with others to
find solutions to major social,
environmental and economic
challenges facing younger
generations.” – Rich Canaday

And…Why serve as our Go-to-Guru?


Your efforts play a key role in helping SAGE build a community of advocates dedicated to
creating opportunity for tomorrow.



For every impactful program, you’re on the team that makes it happen. Volunteers are the
backbone of all of SAGE’s programs.

Call or e-mail SAGE to learn more about becoming our Go-To-Guru and other roles:
(971) 717-6570  info@WeAreSage.org
Visit our website: www.wearesage.org

